
à NERVOUS WRECK
s

WAS TH8 CONDITION OF HISS 
eiLLIS FOB EIGHT YEARS.
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Sfa. Med AtaMtB^r Befall Well Artie-

Afevlce to Other Swfferer*.

S One of the meet common, at the 
time one of the moat to he 

dreaded, alimente which afflicts the 
people of thb country is nervous de
bility. The causes leading to the 
trouble are various, overwork or 
worry being among the most promin
ent. But whatever the cause, the 
affliction is one that makes life a 
burden. Such a sufferer for years was 
Hiss Margaret Gillie, of Whim Road 
Cross, P.E.I. Her life was one of al
most incessant misery, and she had 
oonae to took upon her condition! as 
incurable, when Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills were brought to her notice, and 
to this life-giving, nerve restoring 
medicine, she now owes health and 
happiness. Miss Gillia tells of her 
illness and cure as follows: "For the 
past eight years my life has been one 

My nervous: sys- 
and I waa reduc

ed to a mere physical wreck. My 
trouble began in one of the ailments 
that so frequently afflict my sex. 1 
waa irritable and discouraged ell the 
time, end life did not seem worth 

- living. For several years I was under
treatment by doctors. I even went 
to Boston and entered a hospital 
.where I remained fbr some time. 
While there the treatment temporar
ily benefited ms, but aeon my condi
tion was worse than ever. Finally 
my nervous trouble took the form of 
spasms which caused more suffering 
than words can tell. When thus at
tacked I felt as though I was literal
ly being torn spart I would fre
quently become unconscious sod Borae- 

..— times would remain in that condition 
for half an -hour. I have sometimes 
had as many as faix of these spasms 
in a week, and no one who had not 
similarly suffered can imagine the 
tired. womout, depressed feeling 
which followed. Doctors seemed ut
terly unable to do anything for 
and those years of misery can never 
be forgotten. Then I began Inking 
Пг. WUliama' Pink Pills, and in a 
■hart while fcood them helping me 
Than another doctor told me he could 
oure me. I stopped taking the pills, 
and Bfee the dog to the fable, while 
greaprng at the shadow. I lost the
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of ounstaut misery, 
tem waa shattered.
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nlntanoe. I was sono in sa wretch
ed condition as ever. Пв pills were 
•*« only thing that had ever helped 

and I determined to begin them 
again. I continued to take them for 
nearly nine months, the trouble grad
ually but surely leaving me. until 1 

in almost perfect health and 
fully released from what I at 
time thought would prove a life of
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constant misery. I cannot praise Dr. 
Williams ' Pink Pills too highly, nor 
can I too strongly urge those who 
arc ailing to test their wonderfulm

In thousands and thousands of 
mesa it has been proved that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are the greatest 
blood builder and nerve restorer mad- 
leal science has yet discovered. The 
Pjti* set speedily and directly upon 
the blood and the nerves and thus 
reach the root of the troubto, effect
ing thorough and permanent cures. 
Other medic іоез merely set upon the 
symptoms, and when the patient 
cesses using them, they soon relapse 
into a condition as bad as before. 
There is no trouble due to poor blood 

ч/hVwwak nerves which these pills will 
not cure. Those who are sick or atir 
tog are urged to give this medicine a 
fair trial, and are cautioned against
the numerous imitations which ____
debtors offer. The genuine pills al
ways bear the full name "Dr. WH- 
Uams' Pink Pills for Pale People’* on 
the wrapper around every box.
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A CORNER IN CARDS.

» Praet •f

Of all the ways of protecting an in
dustry, that adopted by the Goveim- 

t of France, for making a profit 
ufacture of cards mustont of the 

certainly take rank as being among 
(he strangest.

In the first place, there is no half- 
heartedness about dealing with for- 
•igu competition, for the importation 
af sards is simply prohibited; while 
the manufacture U so hedged in by, 
severe laws that it is inf comparative
ly few hands.

One of these bands, at least, is Gov
ernmental, for the paper on which the 
suite are printed is manufactured by 
the Government, which insures its 
exchnlve use by prohibiting the card 
makers from employing any other.

Furthermore, the Government doee 
not allow anyone to make the court 
corda to the ace of elute, the plates 
for these belonging to the State, 
which merely sells the slips of print
ed paper to the makers, who have 
only to colour them and print the 
«unman cards on the special paper 
which they have to buy from the pro
perly constituted authorities.

Those French cards are smaller than 
our own, but they are scarcely eo ex
pensive, for an excellent pack can bq 
bought for twenty-five cents, and 
these Is scarcely any demand for cards 
which are dearer than forty cents a 
pack.
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v to of 4,000 tons can ascend the 

et. Lawrence to Montreal, a distance 
of 1,000 miles from the sea. Only one 
other river in the world, the Amazon, 
to navigable to such a distance for 
«reft as large.
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THE KING’S REAL NAME.
What m King Edward VlL’e real 

family name ? It is a very simple 
oe«, and to ocr ears ib does not sound 
at all Royal. It is Wettin. Prince 
Albert, hie father, was Prince of the 
ruling House of Saxe-Coburg, one of 
the meet ancient and illustrious of 
the sovereign families of Europe. 
Originally Counts of Wettin, the 
heads of this family, became, by in
heritance and by marriage, Mar
graves of Meissen, Landgraves of 
Thuringia, and Electors of Saxony. 
Therefore the зате principle which 
declares William of Germany to be a 
BobcnzoHern, and Francis Joseph of 
Austria to be a Hapeburg, would 
make the late Queen Victoria a 
Suelph by birth, and her husband, 
the Prince Consort, a Wettin; and if 
a Royal wife takes her husband's 
name, and a Royal son his father’s, 
then our King’s family name is Wet
tin.
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r WHY IT RAINS.f:

Ш Small Boy, iuqai ringly—Papa, what 
mates it rain more in the night 
than the day!

Papa, learnedly—My child, you 
have no doubt heard that two clouds 
colliding canoe the moisture to de

in the shape of rain.
irly Oh, bow. I see why 
*e rain in the night. Of 

course, they can't eee where they are 
going in the dark.
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Boy, « 
there is
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:s ' THE ONLY REST.f

mk
How many stops has your organ? 

■eked the curious neighbor.
Three, cadly 

the musical family;
»nd auuoer.
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ÿ ered the father of 
breakfast, din-
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thirteen when the rest of the house 
to crowded. Before the " Drummond 
Castle” sailed on her last voyage, a 
passenger turned up tots, and found 
that there was only 
in the cabin—numb 
chanced it, and, ao far from meeting 
with bad luck when the ship foun
dered off Ushant, ht was the only 
passenger saved.

The idea that forty days of bid 
weather follows rain on St. Swlthln’s 
Day come from a fine old Saxon leg
end. St. Swithia was Lord Chancel
lor in the reign of King Ethelbert, 
and when he died in the year 882, be 
left directions that his body should 
be burled in Winchester Cathedral, 
but in some spot where the rain 
might fall on his grave.

Afterwards the monks, thinking 
that it waa beneath the saint's dig
nity and theirs that he should be ex
posed to the weather like a common 
man, attempted to dig him up for 
removal to the shelter of the church. 
The attempt was a total failure being 
prevented by a deluge of rain day af
ter day for six weeks. According 
to tradition, they afterwards succeed
ed in moving the saint, despite all 
protests from the weather, and tor 
a thousand years a tomb was point
ed out In the cathedral as that of 
St. Swithia. At last, in 1797, the 
matter was put to the test, it being 
a known fact that St. Swithin’* head 
was buried in Canterbury Cathedral. 
The sculptured stone wee raised, and 
underneath it was found a skeleton 
of some other personage, with skull 
complete. Bo it seems that the old 
saint triumphed over the monks, and 
still lies out under the rein, which 
keeps him so kindly in memory.

LUDELLAone recast berth
er thirteen. He

Hie iha bwl seeded of Osrlen gardens sedOsaadiss «till 
aansMsw

Is made 1er aU
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There І» ju«t one kind of paint 

ell should have i that Is the best 
paint. Poor paint never pays. 
Don't uee cheap paint If you want f 
your work to leet—if you want your 
house to look well. Buy only a good 
old standard brand.

sawwaawaaaawa avwawu.

■PAINTS
* ■ ГОВ JLJLjXj

i!RAMSAYS PAINTS
are the recognized standard brands 
In Canada, and have been fer sixty I 
years. Don't take some other just I ( 
because a dealer wente to sell you. 
Send to ue and ask for

BOOKLET "K" FREE.
It will tell you all about Mint and 
show you how some beautiful homes 
ere painted with Ramsey’s Paint

:

( A. RAMSAY & SON,( !#
(4 MONTBHAL.

4■fet'd I#43.

Tho°Dawaon
The value of houses to Sootlsndt has

Increased from 90 millions in 1881 to 
nearly 240 millions at present—в re
cord far the United Kingdom,

WIDOWS’ FLAGS.
In Sumatra, И a woman Is toft в 

widow, Immediately after her hus
band's death, sbe plante s flagstaff 
St her door, upon which a flag Is 
raised. So long as the flag remains 
untorn by the 
Sumatra torbéde 
the tout rent, however tiny, she can 
toy ankle her weed» and accept ths 
tout offer she has.

SARCASM.
Beg your pardon, kind tody, began 

the polite beggar, but I’m badly in 
need of money.

I wcoder if you deserve help, said 
the kind lady suspiciously. If 
to give you a cent what would you 
do with it?

Your generosity 
me, ma'am; I'd buy a poet card and 
write you a note of thank a.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

The profits on British railways tost 
year was <41,578,878.

The British ambassador to France 
gets a salary of £9,000 -while the Bri
tish ambassador to Germany gets 
only £8,000.

An automobile is not allowed to 
run faster than 12 miles an hour In 
England, while in Scotland the speed 
limit to 10 miles per hour.

Germany published 28,009 books 
lest year; France, 18,208; Italy, 9,607; 
Orest Britain, 7,249; United States, 
MIS; Netherlands, 2,808; Belgium, 2,- 
272; Denmark, 1,199; Switzerland, 1,-

• )
to eg ns a cols is sat

the etiquette of 
to marry, but atstS

it» toThe land-tax in Egypt ai 
6 million alerting a year, being £800,- 
000 more then the estimated land- 
tax for all China.

FOR oven FIFTY YEARS
ms

I was000.

In the last 48 competitions for Bri
ts for 

competed for 828 
The salary of women 

clerk» commence» at £86 and may rise 
to £800 per «"«чм»

In 1988 when the Sirius made the 
passage from London to Now York, to 
seventeen days It was considered a 
remarkable run, but the Great West
ern made the run between Bristol and 
New York, the name year to a little 
less than 16 days.

The length of the Canadian Sault 
canal between the extreme end of the 
* trance pier» is 6,987 feet. There to 
one lock 900 feet by 60 feet and the 
depth of water on the ailla at lowest 
known water level to 20 feet 8 inches 
The (total rise or lockage to 18 feet

The Sues canal to 87 miles long—89 
miles of canal and 21 miles of lakes 
In 1876 the British Government pur
chased 170,908 shares from the Khe
dive of Egypt for £8,970,682. The 
present value of there shares to £24,- 
812,000, and last year the British Gov
ernment derived a revenue of £801,- 
818 from them.

ttoh PoSt Office appoint 
women, 4,980 w 
situations

would overwhelm In the year 1801 there were but 61 
hospital» to the United Kingdom. 
This number ha* grown to 498 In the 
present year.A MINISTER OF 

ПИЖМОМ HILL
і

liiarii Minuit Cires C«Mi, «te.
212 ont of a million Englishmen at

tain to a fortune of £200,000, end no 
fewer than 1ДЮ0 to the comfortable 
earn of £26,000.Iir. -F. Elliott Frankly e»a 

Strongly Entiers os Do4d’s 
Kidney Pills.

- leveed—WSat e Л tauter of the Oaapcl 
ta say about Dedd’i Kldrey PUls.

Only 62,000 to a million Englishmen 
are farmers, 
quarter of Buseto’s population livre 
by the і Ml—208,000 per million. When 
you eon* to «hope 
urea are reversed, 
thirty-eight thousand Englishman in 
the million are engagei in commerce", 
to Ratal*, only 47,000.

But more than afare
Richmond, Hill, Hay 20.—Special.— 

A sensation waa caused in this town
ship when it was reported that the 
Her. F. Elliott had published a strong 
letter to the papers, endorsing* pat
ent medicine. This happened some lit
tle time ago; but the matter has not 
bean forgotten. The medicine in ques
tion was the famous Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and the Rev. Mir. Elliott to still 
to the receipt of' frequent enquiries 
about his experience with them.

and trade# the fig- 
Two hundred end

liiirf i Liiiwit Cirw Mitoeptr, -
A roundabout route from Mont

real to Kingston to via the Ottawa 
river to the city of Ottawa aad thence 
by the River Rideau and the Rideau 
oaual to Kingston, a total distance of 
2456-8 
need by 
blockade

Italy and Spain have fewer коште 
to proportion to their population thus 
any other eoontries in the world; the 
Argentine Republic end UruguayTo a recent questioner who asked
havehim about Dodd's Kidney Fill* Hr. 

Elliott waa quite outspoken.
“I believe Dodd’s Kidney PilU to 

bo an excellent remedy," said ha. "I 
ere no reason whatever why I should 
not recommend them ; they have help- 

end I believe they will help 
others. If they ware not a strictly 

Itérions, reliable cure for 
are claimed to be, 
more objectionable

іThis route could he
Milirli Iiiiewt Cures Diphtkrla.small vessels in ease of a 

of the St Lawrence canals. 
Is drawing more than 41-2 

feet of water could not get through 
the Rideau.

but
In the pact 46 years Great Britain 

4» million too» of Steel, 
■third of the world’» to-Йboo- or » 

tel productThe Trent Valley canal was com
menced by the Imperial Government 
in 1878 but to not yet completed, al
though a good deal of money has been 
spent from time to time am improving 
section» of the route, By this route 
the distance from Georgian Bay to 
lake Ontario .would be about 200 

t which only about 16 or 20 
ould be actual canal, the re

mainder being made up of a aeries of 
email lakes and rivers, sections of 
which must he improved.

honest,
everything they 
nothing would ho 
or further from my thoughts than 
for me to endorse them to anyone, 
much less lend my name to a printed 
statement. But as the facte stand ■ 
I hold by my former course and shall 
always be happy to recommend Dodd's 
Kidney Pills by any means in my pow-

«00 Reward, $100.
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miles of 
mile» w

The letter referred to In which Mr.
BUlott endorses Dodd’s Kidney Pille, 
was published in this paper some time 
ago. It reads as follows :

" I feel it my duty to inform you of 
the great benefit I have derived from 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Lest spring 
to particular when suffering from 
Lame Book, pain and weakness was so 
great I could hardly turn or get out 
of bed. Knowing It all came from 
disordered Kidneys,
Dodd’s Kidney PUls 
lameness soon dire 
aider Dodd’s Kidney 
liable medicine for the diseases for 
which they are recommended. ] Don’t you eee that sign, No fishing

■' When I hear people complain of ] on there grounds ? I’m not ftohin’, or 
Lame Back or Rheumatism, I always the grounds; I’m ftohin’ to the water.

w. p. c. leu

LONDON’S PROGRESS.
It to curious to look back and re

call thje fact that It waa not untU 1828 
that cabs began to ply for hire in 
the Louden Streets, aays a 
pondent.
Prior to that time the great thor

oughfares were obstructed in all 
parts of town by toll-gates, 
years later omnibuses began to run. 
In 1838 the first raUway train from 
London to Birmingham steamed out 
of Euerton station. Four years later 
the Thames Tunnel was completed. 
The old houses, of parliament were 
burned down in 1834, and the present 
magnificent pile waa not completed 
until 1867. The notorious Fleet pri
son was standing until 1845. Only in 
1882 parliament passed an act for 
the formation of the Thames Embank
ment.

*00, TOLEDO
are the tori

Ho—I point ont your fault's because 
I love you. She—Nonsense I If yen 
really loved me you would think my 
faults wars excellences.

І Ніцжмі’і Uniment Cures Garget b| Com.

correa-

I began to use 
and my pain and 
ppeared. I con- 
Pilla a good re-Siz

say, '* Why don’t you take Dodd’a Kid
ney Pills.’ I wish to add that this 
testimonial to entirely unsolicited and 

ly ' good will to men ’ would induce 
me to allow my Same to be published 
In this connection.—Ber. F. Elliott."

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.FOR THE WINDOW GARDEN.
The best arrangement for a win

dow garden is a large, wide shelf, 
which will accommodate two or three 
poto In depth, to this a large gal
vanised tray should be fitted. This 
can be covered with enamel to match 
the wood of the room or with mois 
green, which will harmonize with ev
erything. Two or three brackets, 
holding two or three plants each, can 
be fastened at different heights on 
either side. Dainty .white sash cur
tain» behind the plants will not only 
protect from chill drom the glass, but 
will add much to the effect as a pret
ty background.

d.0. «От,Stratford, 4th' Aug., 1898. 
Meears. C. C. RICHARDS * Co.

Gentlemen,—My neighbor’s hoy, 4 
years old, fell tote a tab of boiling 
water and got scalded fearfully. A 
tew days later his legs swelled to 
threw times their natural aise and 
broke out in running eores. His par. 
ente could get nothing to help him 
till I recommended MIN ARDS LINI
MENT, which, after using two bot
tles, completely cured him, and I know 
oc several cares around here almost 
as remarkable, cured by the same 
Uniment and I can truly say I never 
handled a medicine which hag had aa 
good a sale or given such universal 
satisfaction

FRENCH CLEANING.
STUM CO. Hestraal.

Bra$$ Band
Inetremeete, Brume, Uniterm.ЛЙо,

EVERY town can nave a band

MS1SUE3*
Whaley Royce ft (Jo., ’WïïSÆfcE?

VERY SENSATIONAL.
A Liverpool novelist says that the 

literary man should have the keen
est of imaginations. The following 
passages, taken from his first book, 
prove that his own imagination 
leaves nothing to be desired:

M M. HIBERT, 
і General Merchant.

India Out. Outfit famished.
UNPARALLELED GENEROSITY.
Town Councillor—Have you heard, 

Mr. Skinflint, that Metallic SKYLIGHTS"Her hand waa cold like that of в 
"The countess was about

DOUGLAS BKUBre
124 Adelaide St., 

Тожо if to, On
our générons 

townsman, Mr. Muller, is defraying 
the cost of 
round the town? 
thy man like yourself might also do 
something for ue.

Skinflint—Well, what do you say to 
my giving you a park of oak treesf 

Town Councillor—Oh, you noble- 
hearted philanthropist, 
you really mean t 

Skinflint—Yea, yea: I’ll make the 
town a present of an oak forest. Yon 
have only to find the land; and I will 
supply you with a, many scorns ss 
you may want for seed.

serpent."
to reply, when a door opened, and
closed her mouth.............Ho, ha !' he
exclaimed in Portuguese." "The col
onel paced backward and forward, 
with hie hand* behind hie back, read
ing the newspapers.” "At this eight 
the negro's face grew, deadly pale." 
"The man was dressed in a velvet 
jacket, and in trousers of the same 
colour."

a new promensue all 
We think a weal-

ш^^ауаагйеагя

*asaisw

Why, do
за

In Holland’s swampy provinces 9 
per cent, of recruits to the Army are 
rejected as being under height. The 
proportion in other provincss to only 1CAMERA AND BANK VISITORS.

It is Said that the Bank of France 
has an invisible studio in a gallery 
behind the cashiers, so that at a giv
en signal from one of them, any sus
pected customer can instantly have 
hie photograph taken without hie 
knowledge. The camera baa also be
come very useful in the detection of 
frauds, a word or figure that to the 
eye seemed completely erased being 
clearly reproduced in photographs of 
the document that had been tamper
ed with. ,

6.

Gentleman, caressing a pretty little 
girl—You little beauty; you shall be 
my wife when you are grown up- 
will you ? No, 1 don’t want to get 
married, hot aunty, there would like
to I

\

f
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W SOME POPULAR Bilim,SezedentHeiress and Wife. WHY CROSSED KNIVES ABB SAID 
TO BE UNLUCKY.

Д Perfect Uquid Dentifrice tor the
Teeth Breath

25‘
What Spilling the Salt Meant-Th. Ill-

Luck of Breaking a Looking Olass—
The Superstition of Ne. It

Sezedent 
Teeth Powder

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAU- 
TER&—Bex Lyon secretly married 
Daisy Brook* They are separated 
by force of oirouoitiaooi on 
wedding day. Daisy thinks that Beg 
be* cut her off. He to true hut be
lie res that she to dead. According to 
hto mother's dying wish he engages 
himself to Pian* Harlhurït, the 
daughter by the first marriage of 
the muster of Whitestons HalL Mr.

j second wife, whom ho 
bred better than the first, died and 
her child to supposed to hare died 
with her. After seventeen years' sil
ence, hto dying housekeeper 
aed that hto child did not die, but 
WUO stolen. He sets out to find her. 
Frame waa responsible for Daisy’s re
moval. Lester Stan wick, her tool, 
three tons to expose her it she will 
not marry him. She defies him. 
Daisy after many viacisaitudes de- 
“fjnines to visit her Uncle John, but 
falls ill and is cared for by Detective 
Tudor whose aid is sought by Mr. 
Hurlhurst Ui search for his missing 
daughter. Daisy sets out to atop 
the marriage of her husband and 
Plums by telling Mr. Hurlhurst that 
ehe is Rex's wife. Tudor reports 
that she is Mr. Hurlhurst's long-lest 
daughter. Pluma is discovered in 
conference with a strange woman.

love which Id certainly a perilous

"There to not much safety in the 
fie roe, passionate love of a desperate, 
jealous woman. You will pardon 
me for believing at one time your 
heart was elsewhere. You will won
der why I refer to that; it will sur
prise you to learn, that one subject 
forms the basis of ibi* letter, I re
fer to little Daisy Brooks.

"You remember the night you saw 
little Daisy home, burning with in
dignation at the out direct— which 
Plums had subjected the pretty lit
tle fairy to? I simply recall that 
fact, as upon that event hangs the 
terrible sequel which I free my con
science by unfolding. You had 
scarcely left the Hall ere Pluma call
ed me to her side.

" 'Do hot leave me, Lester,’ she 
said; T want to see you; remain until 
after all the guesta have left.”

"I did sol You have read the: lines;
" 'Heaven has no rage like love to 

hatred turned,
Nor hell a fury like a woman accru

ed ?”

Why to it bad lock to erode the 
knlvee at table ? Well, the original 
knife used at the table was nothing 
leas than the dagger which all men 
wore in their belts, ready either tor 
carving the mutton, or for cutting 
throats.

Every sailor wears the knife to this 
day which serves him constantly both 
at work and at meal-times, end the 
belt-knife of the British mariner to 
a thing very Justly dreaded in for
eign seaports. Jh day» when private 
quarrels

HALL * nuCKEL, Montreal. <1 .'ГІ

etinct in your heart that tells you 
you are standing in your mother's 
presence?"

"Every instinct in my heart tells 
me you are a vile impostor, woman; I 
wonder that you dare intimate such 
a thing. Yon are certainly an es
caped lunatic. My mother waa lost 
at sea long years ago."

"So every one believed. But my 
very presence here і» proof positive 
such iwas not the case."

Pluma tried to speak, bat no sound 
issued from her white lips. The very 
tone of tbs woman's votoe carried posi
tive conviction with it. A dim 
realization was stealing over her that 
this woman's face, and the peculiar 
tone of her voice, were strangely, mix-

"The, were too truly exemplified toчягягкї,4s£ 5^££F'b“ 'iA"f£5a tttfijffaaTniiKs at-*"""!fcffssrcsaaistw SaHÎFr'b raa he has humbled mine?' Heaven “‘tofy you. You shall have hare 
knows, old boy, I am asibamed to ad- ^ , .
mit the Shameful truth. I rather en- jL VîiwîTîf Süf woret of bad look. Salt was, untiljoyed the fiâtuation of affaira. 'My J. w new, I hved at the home of ««wmsiwe » dear
love І9 turned to hate!’ she cried, ІЛ-’Й*0* spinster. Гаім ittitfeUtely Tery exp*«felve, • dfear 
vehemently. I must strike him °u,r,4 ®he blui • “*P|»w, an heuest, esealty, as it to to-day among the na- 
throogh hto love for that little pink- — youn? ,wor: tires of India. Bo important waa U
Mid-white baby-faced creature he to ™4ch î° îhe. ch**ria of th, finding of salt-springs to
so madly infatuated with. Remove *.nd m“e one day «“t broLht
her from has path, Leetor,' she cried, î m*"{ed .I11dld "ot.,?Te,.th5 0he*^r*’ ЇІГ»1 brought
'and I tiball make it worth roor honest-hearted fellow, and I lived merchants from Europe into savage 
while. You asked me once if I would but Л‘Ї*?.ЬТ}?1 B?0“trht і Britain, opened up the earliest Kng-
ЮіЛ teJ htoïïTh l^i,™ «^a^rlUug gaym’^r Lna. to “f
or f<ml, anTi rivTyou toy haïd™ aome-whom I might have щ had it «titha inland. The very phrase "worth 
the reward, I. the heiress of White- 1104 bet? for ^ cbai°* which bound hi* salt,” means "worth his wages,” 
•tone Hall." “J: 1“VTT5 a hand*?me’ drbooair and “true to their salt," is a estoh-

"She knew the temptation was das- ^ * M nch “* he was д to express the loyalty of ool-
zltaur For I on» hour* we talked! the handsome. This was Basil Hurl- „ express me loyally ul soi
matter over. *She was tofurntoh ~urBt* ^ Peter's only son and heir, «erg to their Service. The word »*1- 
mouey to Ж-nd the girl to school. ?“r uieeting wan romantic. I bad ary means salt-money. Because it was 
from -which I waa shortly to abduct tb? «Jlage in which uimportant, old English usage plae-
b«- She Uttl. cared what happro- Вгеи'ІеГте’drtol ^ toerelt-box тШ1! ЛіЬе

thT i!itJ1î faLrZlieired creat“re. Be- . through the park He was vounzr teble» that all hands eight be within 
fore Ihad time to carry out the de- klreT^n d üïïutoi vf н 2 reach. The family andtoe guest, 
sign fate drifted her into my hands. jto коЖк U hie wealth “ above the Salt," the rerreju^below
иьГ*5гот'^’watery grafve* "Ygere “«“d - Піа поГіеіі Mm l wl", th. relt," and «, th. diffarenee of 
emt’ rtnrumjvS tîit the afto" a »“«• there commenced my first r«* WM «".ted bet 
Sght reL” eati. «d yot w«ld МГ «treme youth and ignor- " GENTLE” AND " SIMPLE.”
believe the child willfully eloped with »«°* o***e world muot plead tor me- In the regalia at the Tower of Loo- 
me. I nwear to you no impure P* “Uaband or the world would never dan the aalt-box to one of the most 
thought ever crossed that child’s °* •*- * listened to hiq pleading gorgeous ornament», built like e cae-
brain. I gave her a very rettofac- 4™ **r™d him—that is. we went tie of silver, heavily gilded. Such be
tary explanation as to why I had through the ceremony. He had per- ! tog the importance of the salt-box, 
started ao tales a report. In her f*®4 *t* sincerity. I alone the upsetting of it waa something
innocence—it seemed poesiUe—she did *tBew t«e entity truth. Yet enorm- ' more than an accident. It was an 
not contradict my words. oae1M prime, I had- but a dim event. Bat suppose that the great

"Then you came upon the scene, "pUzation of it of the house, er the ambassador from
charging her with the report, and.de- .Z°f. °** b™f *Pe.k 1 ,w“ dazsled foreign parts, upset the salt. It was 
trending to know the truth. the wealth and jewels he. lavish- taken as a sign that he betrayed the

"At that moment tie saw the af- _.a,I>on me: Ьи4 тУ conscience would " bread-snd-sslt” of hospitality, tnrn-
fslr in Us true tight. Heaven knows S"4 lc4 “ «•* I thought of my ; ed against the hand that fed him,and
she was as pure as a spotless lily; but rt?d hJMb* ,Iom whon?,z waa only in the house as a spy to
appearances were sadly against the *Jad .Iled 10,1 wh®m I had eo cruelly betray Its master, 
child, simply because she had not con- ..... The spilling of salt waa taken as
t radie ted the report that I had cir- , Mj *°Te *<» Beail was short lived; a providential warning of coming at- 
cnlated—that she was my wife. Her 1 waa 400 ™>kl*e» to care much for tack, of danger drawing near the 
tips were dumb at the mere suspicion îfJ .“**• . ;My oooreience bade me. home. That to why U became a sign
you hurled against her. and she _T I”™ him- I gathered up what ! of bad luck.
could not plead with you for very ?°?ey a<nd 4 oould, and fled. Now, as to the ill-lrek of breaking

A few mouths after you were borm a looking-glass. Before there wee
and I swear to you, by the proofs I such a thing aa a workhouse there 
can bring you, beyond all ahadow(of a were plenty of poor old women left 

mI lawfnl husband's friendless, and long past doing any 
e1?,^”®4 ®a**1 *• . . ! work to win their bread.
.. So®“ c^ter this event a daring, They knew the world, they knew 
thought cams to me. I could present the herbs to the field and garden 
yom ere long, with myself, at White- which were useful la caw of sickness, 
stone HalL Basil Hurlhurst would and they did no barm by 
never know the deception practiced янг T run norm * питайupon him; end you, the child of hum- SELLING GOOD ADVICE,
ble parentage, Should enjoy and in- or a tittle medicine, so they msnsg- 
herit his vast wealth. My bold' plan to keep body and soul together, 
was successful. We bad a stormy m- They were called "wire women.” They 
tervtow, and it never occurred to him w,r* ‘“ppcccd to poerere powers. It 
there could be the leant deception- whispered that they had sold 
that I was not his lawful wife, or you themrelvea to the Evil Ore. 
hto child. Many a poor old woman, pretond-

"I found Basil had learned to de- big to be " wire." for the sake of at- 
spise even more fiercely than he had treeling customers, was haled up be- 
ever loved me. f°re the magistrates, charged with

"He took us abroad, refusing to witeheraft, and burned to death as a 
•peak or look upon my face, even Punishment. Suppose one wanted to 
though he escorted ue. In a fit of 86t rid of any enemy, the usual thing 
desperation I threw myself into the was to consult the local witch, and 
sea, but I was rescued by another ves- *be would provide s tittle image of 
aeL A strong inclination seized me °lay. or a rag doH, 
to again visit Whitest one Hall and we resent the

Hurlhurst's

WERE ALWAYS FOUGHT 
ont with dagger or sword—and that 
ig not ho very long ago—the very be
ginning of a dispute, made the wom
enfolk nervous for their husbands, 
brothers or sons concerned in the ar
gument.

The crowing of blades was ths sure 
sign of a fight and it’s no wonder 
the women found crossed knives sug
gesting misfortune. But there is no 
reason why crossed knives on the 
family dinner-table should suggest 
ths Idea of duelling nowadays. They 

id to mean bad luck.

!

CHAPTER XXXVIIL—Continued.
"Do you dare to threaten mo in toy 

own house,” cried Pluma, fairly beside 
herself with passion. "X begin to be
lieve you are not aware to whom yon 
are speaking. You Shall not force 
me to listen. I eMail raise the win
dow and cry oat to the guests below."

"Very well, then. 1 find I am 
compelled to tell you something I 
never intended you should know— 

: tiling that, unices I am greatly 
mistaken in my estimate- of you, will 
change your high and mighty notion» 
altogether.”

The woman was bending ao near 
her, her breath almost scorched her 
cheek.

“I want

They are soon told: Years trilling the salt meant once the

y." she said, her thin 
“PS quivering in an evil smile, "and 
it to hot right that yon should sup
ply toe with it 
monda, representing a fortune, gleam- 
lug on your throat, while I am lack
ing the necessaries of life."

"What is that to me ?” criedt Plums 
scornfully. "Allow

retLook at the dia-

___ to pare from
the room, and I will send my *»*to 
back to you with a twenty-dollar 
note. My 
not detain me.”

"Twenty dollars, indeed!” she 
sneered .mockingly. “Twenty thous
and will not answer my purpose. From 
this time forth I intend to live, as be
fits a lady. I want that necklace 
you are wearing, as security thati you 
will produce tie required sum fan 
before to-morrow night”

The coarse proposal amazed Pluma.
"I thought Whiteatone Hall especi

ally guarded against thieve*," she 
said, "You seem to be a desperate 
woman; but I, Pluma Hurlhurst, do 
not fear you. We will pass' over the 
remarks you have juaf uttered as 
simply beyond dimension."

With a swift, gliding motion She at
tempted to reach the bell-rope. Again 

intercepted her.
/'Аташе the household if you dare!” 

hissed the woman, tightening her hold 
•toon the white arm upon which the 
jewels flashed and quivered. "If 
Basil Hurlhurst knew what I 
you would be driven from thin house 
before an hour had passed."

”1—1—do not know what yon 
mean," gasp«i Pluma, her great 
courege aad fortitude stoking before 
this woman's fearl 
ant authority.

"No," you don't know what I 
; "aad tittle yen thank 

carrying the treacherous

to are precious; do

horror and amazement.
"When you left her she was! strick

en with a fever that was aaidi to have 
cost her her life. She disappeared 
from night, sad it was said she had 
thrown herself into the pit.

“I give you this lust end final state
ment in all truth. I was haunted 
day and night, by her aad, pitiful face; 
it almost drove me mad with remorse, 
and to ease my mind I had the shaft 
searched a week ago, and learned 
the startling fact—it revealed no 
trace of her ever having been there. 

“The shaft does not contain the re
ins of Daisy Brooks, and I solemn

ly affirm, although I have no clew- to 
substantiate the belief, that Daisy 
Brooks to not dead, but living, and 
Pluma Hurlhumt’s soul to not dyed 
with the blood which she would not 

tar bave hesitated to shed to remove an 
secret since tiJneoeut rival from her path. I do 

almost the hour of your birth. It to bold myself guiltless, still the 
time for goo to knew, the truth at Planner of a crime to far more guilty 
last. Yon are not the heiress of t4l*n the tool who does the work in 
Whiteatone Hall—you are not Basil hope of reward.
Hurlhurst's child!" “The heiress of Whites tone Hall

Ptome's face grew deathly white; a baa played me falsa, take to your 
strange mist seemed gathering be- heart your fair, blushing bride, but 
fore her. remember hers to a perilous love."

the

and defi-

to rep- 
person who was hated.

CEYLON ANI INDIA TEA,you mean, or who you are to .terrify The letter contained much more, 
explaining each incident in detail, 
but Bex, had caught at one hope, as 
a drowning man catches at a straw.

"Merciful Heaven!" he cried, his 
heart heating loud and fast. "Waq it 
not a cruel jest to frighten him on 
hto wedding-eve ? Daisy alive! Ob, 
just Heaven, if it could only be true!" 
He drew his breath, with a long, 
quivering high, at the bare possi
bility. "Little Daisy was as pure in 
thought, word and deed as an ungel. 
God pity me!" he cried.

so.
QUEEN OR BLACK.

A GREAT ІЧАПЕ
A mocking «mile played about the 

woman's lips as she replied, іц a 
■low, even, distinct voice:

“I am у oar mother, Pluma!” і! .

CHAPTER XXXIX. has been made for machine-rolled Ceylon and India Tea. The purity, 
Cleanliness and economy of this tea are responsible for its 
popularity. Ever decreasing consumption shows that it is only a matter 
of time when JAPAN teas will be a thing of the past.

At the self-same moment that the 
scene just described wea being en
acted in the study Rex Lyon was pac
ing 4o and fro in his room, waiting 
for the summons of Pluma toijoin the 
bridal-party in the corridor and ad
journ to the parlors below, where 
the guests and the minister awaited 
them.

He walked toward the window and 
’rew aside the heavy curtains. The 

was beating against the win
dow-pane as he leaned his feverish 
face against the cool glass, gazing out 
into the impenetrable darkness with
out.

"Have pa
tience with me for my harshness to
ward my little love. I did not give 
my little love even the chance of ex
plaining the Situation," be groaned. 
Then bit thoughts went back to 
Pluma.

He could not doubt the truth of the 
statement Stanwick offered, and the 
absolute proofs of its sincerity. He 
could not curse her for her horrible 
deceit, because his mother had loved 
her ao, and it was done through her 
blinding, passionate love for him; 
and he buried bis face in his hands, 
and wept bitterly. It was all clear 
as noonday to him now why Daisy had 
uort kept the tryst under the mag
nolia-tree. and the cottage was 
•empty. She must certainly have at
tempted to make her escape from the 
school in which they placed her to 
come back to his arms.

"Oh. dupe that I have been!" he 
moaned. "Oh, my etweet little inno
cent darling!" he cried. "I dare not 
hope Heaven has spared you to me!”

Now he understood why he had felt 
such a terrible aversion to Pluma all 
along. She had separated him from 
his beautiful, golden- ha ired child- 
bride.

His eyes rested on the certificate 
which bore Pliima’s name, also his 
own. He tore it into a thousand 
shreds'.

"It is all over between us now,’’ he 
cried. "Even if Daisy were dead, I 
could never take the viper to» my bos
om that has dealt me such a death
blow. If living, I shall search the 
world over till I find her; if dead, I 
shall consecrate my life to the mem
ory of my darling, my pure, little, in
jured only love.

He heard a low rap at the door. The 
servant never forgot the young 
man’s haggard, hopeless face as he 
delivered Basil Hurlhurst’s message.

"Ah, it ie better so,” cried Rex to 
himself, vehemently, 
ently and wonderingly closed the 
door. "I will go to him at once, and 
tell him I shall never marry his 
daughter. Heaven help me! I will 
tell him alL*

Hastily catching up the letter, Rex 
walked, with a firm, quick tread, to
ward the fttudy, in which the strang
est tragedy which was ever enacted 
was about to transpire.

Jf Ceylon Twe are eeld In sealed 
leas pockets only, never InSALADAa
bulk. Black, Mixes er uncol

ored Ceylon Green. u SALADA," Tarante.en

what disposition be had made of you. Stick pins into the doll, and the enemy 
Years had passed; you were a child, of would suffer the pains of *' pins and 
fire sommera needles ;” hang the doll in your chim-

"One terrible stormy night—as bad ney, and thb enemy would “burn for 
a night as this оте—I made my way ewer break аг destroy the doll, and 
to the HalL It was brilliantly tight- the enemy would be overtaken with 
ed up, just aa it to to-night. sudden and awful death.

“X saw the gate was locked; and . The charges of the witch were real- 
through the flashes of lightning I ly very moderate, considering, and it 
saw a little girl sobbing wildly, flung was good to know that you could kill 
face downward in the grass, heedless your enemy by merely destroying hto 
<£ the storm. image. Even his image in a looking

"I knew you, and called you to glass was quite sufficient, if you 
me. I questioned you a, to why the promptly broke the glare. That to why 
bouse was lighted, and learned the it became unlucky to break any look- 
truth. Basil Hurlhurst had re- tng-glaas which had the honour of 
married; be had been abroad with bis reflecting your face. It to certainly 
wife, and to-night he waaA>ringing a fact that.
bome hia yoong wife.____  | A LOOKING-GLASS FELL.

knew no bounds. I com- broke in the State apartments
“«Г ‘тГ^оГуеГ kTyba1 ^Windsor just before th. Le Queen 

night a little golden-haired child 
wae born at Whites tone Hall, and I 
knew it would live to divide the hon
ors and wealth of Whitestone Hall 
with you—my child.

To Be Continued.

Try as he would to feel reconciled 
to his marriage he could not do it. 
How could he promise at the altar 
to love, honor, and cherish the wife 
whom he was about to wedf

He might honor and cherish her, but 
love her he could not, no matter for 
all the promisee he might make. The 
power of loving was directed from 
Heaven above—it was not for mor
tals to accept or reject at will.

His heart seemed to cling with a 
strange restlessness to Daisy, the 
fair little-child-bride, whom he had 
loved бо passionately—his first and 
only love, sweet little Daisy!

From the breast-pocket of his coat 
he took the cluster of daisies ho had 
gone through the storm on his wed- 
ding-night to gather. He was wait
ing until the monument should ar
rive before he canid gather courage 
to tell Pluma the sorrowful story of 
his love-dream.

All at once he remembered the let
ter a stranger had handed him cut
up from the mantel, where he had 
not thought much about the matter 
until now. Mechanically he picked it 
up from the mantel, when he had 
toesed it upon entering the room, 
glancing carelessly at the superscrip
tion. His countenance changed 
when be saw it; hia lipa trembled, and 
a hard, bitter light crept into his 
brown eyes, 
chirography but too well.

"From Stanwick !" he cried, lean
ing heavily against the mantel.

Rex read the letter through with 
a burning flush on his face, which 
grew white as with the pallor of 
death as be read; a dark mist was be
fore his eyes, the sound of surging 
waters in his ears.

"Old College Chum,*’—it began — 
"For the sake of those happy hours 
of our Bahool-days, you will please 
favor me by reading what I have 
written to the end.

“If you love Pluma Hurlhurst bet
ter than your sense of honor this let
ter is of no avait I can not see you 
drifting on to ruin without longing: to 
save you. You have been cleverly 
caught in the net the scheming 
heiress fans tret for you. It is cer
tainly evident sbe loves you with a

The witches used to sell "charms,'' 
which were e up posed to ward off all 
aorta of danger, and that la the ori- 
gin of the charms worn on watch 

I chaîne. Moat famous of all talismans 
' i* the horseshoe, as hung over door- 
i ways, worn as a breast-pin in minia- 
ture. Originally the sign waa a ores
cent 4moon ; but any crescent 
good, and horseshoes were easily had, 
and served just as well. Two thousand 
years ago the Greeks and Romans 
wore the charm as the symbol of 
the goddess Diana, the charm which 
eared one from the evil eye. That 
is the origin—protection from the 
power of the evil eye; and if any
body looks crossways at yon, squints 
at you, or makes you nervous by star- 
tog, you can only save yourself from 
being blighted with evil by presenting 
the points of a orescent in self-de
fence. A horseshoe does; but if that 
to too cumbersome, point the first and 
and little fingers, tucking in the sec
ond and third fingers, which makes 
a very passable crescent figure, be
sides being cheap. The Italians, a 
most economical people, defend them
selves thus, when they meet an Eng
lishman, a snap-shot camera, or any
thing doubtful.

The superstition about sitting down 
thirteen at table has arisen from 
the memory of the Last Supper. There 
to the beginning of the idea that the 
number thirteen to unlucky in all 
sorts of ways. On the Continent you 
may

COSTLY COLLECTIONS OF LACES.
A good deal has been said about the 

precious collections of laces owned by 
some of the royal ladies of Europe, 
but it is now, well known that there 
are several ladles to America who 
have laces more valuable than those 
owned by any European potentate. 
The lace-з of the Aator family are val
ued at £60,000 and those of Vander
bilts at £100,000. More lace is bought 
to New York than any other city in 
the world. The Pope is said to own 
lace to the value of £175,000. Queen 
Victoria had £75,000 worth, while 
those belonging to the Princess of 
Wales, are valued at £50,000. The 
dress worn by our late Queen at her 
wedding waa trimmed with a magni
ficent piece of Honiton lace, which 
must have cost quite £1,000.

was

He remembered the

ae the man sil-

I
“I am yoor mother. Pluma," re

peated the woman, slowly. "Look 
into my face, and yon will eee every 
lineament of your own mirrored 
there. But for me you would never 
have enjoyed the luxuries of White- 
stone Hall, and this ie the way yon 
tepay me ! Is there no natural in-

LARQK8T KITCHEN IN THE WORLD
This in In the great Parisian attire, 

the Bee Marche, which baa 4,000 em
ployes. The smallest kettle ecn-

Z Qf“yUj£tL1-£rto $ SEARCH ALL THE HOTELS 

enough for 900 cutlets. Every Ai*h without ever finding a bedroom num- 
for baking potatoes holds 286 lb. hexed thirteen. The unlucky bedroom 

„ When omelets are on the bill of fare to numbered aa a rule, " 12 bis," or 
7,800 eggs are wed at «теє. For “ 12a,” which to supposed to make it 
cooking sixty cooks and 100 assistants perfectly safe to sleep in. At Eug
ene always at the ranges. I tish hotels one can generally get room '

S0Z0D0NT Teeth «*25
Уjjjg|fapi

Шi? ,•

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 18, 1901
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